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INTRODUCTION

High-rate composting has been dem
onstrated as an efficient means of con
verting broiler chicken manure into a
product capable of prolonged nuisance-
free storage (2). The narrow carbon to
nitrogen ratio, approximately 14:1, how
ever, resulted in an appreciable evolution
of gaseous ammonia. Not only was this a
waste of valuable plant nutrient but also
was of concern as a source of air pollu
tion. The loss of nitrogen, as ammonia,
during the composting process becomes
more serious as the carbon to nitrogen
ratio becomes narrower (5). Therefore,
the addition of carbon to the manure

should result in the elimination of am
monia evolution during composting. The
carbon source must be both cheap and
readily available.

Municipal refuse is compostable, but
unlike manure contains insufficient nitro

gen for rapid stabilization (4). This defi
ciency is frequently rectified by the
addition of sewage sludge to ground
refuse at municipal refuse composting
facilities. If broiler manure and municipal
refuse could be composted together then
the nitrogen problems associated with
each ingredient would be solved, hope
fully, with the creation of a valuable
soil-conditioning agent. The work report
ed here was undertaken to demonstrate

the feasibility of composting broiler ma
nure in association with refuse to produce
a soil-conditioning agent without the evo
lution of copious quantities of ammonia.

Figure 1. Overallview of the composting plant. (Photo courtesy of Ontario Ministry of Agriculture
and Food.)

THE COMPOSTING PLANT

The composting facility (Figure 1)
consisted of a high-rate composter housed
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Figure 2. Flow of materials passing through the composting plant.

under the same roof as ancillary equip
ment for the sorting, comminution, and
blending of municipal refuse with broiler
chicken manure. The complete process
from incoming refuse to finished compost
is shown in Figure 2.

Household refuse from a residential

area was brought to the plant in a 23-yd3
(17.6-m3) single-man packer truck and
dumped on the concrete apron ahead of
the sorting table. This quantity of refuse
weighing approximately 11,000 lb (5,000
kg) would be processed through the plant
in about 12 working days.

The refuse was first placed onto the
sorting table (Figure 3), a 22 X 2 ft (6.7
X 0.7 m) agricultural-type chain-and-
flight conveyor, and hand picked to
remove noncompostable items such as
glass, metal, rags, and plastic. After sort
ing the biodegradeable material, approxi
mately 75% of the incoming refuse was
passed through a hammer mill to reduce
the particle size. A heavy duty Stedman
20 X 12 B hammer mill powered by a
25-hp (15-kW) electric motor was used
(Stedman Foundary and Machine, Auro
ra, Indiana, USA). The mill rotor consist
ed of four rows of three chisel-type swing
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Figure 3. Hand sorting of refuse on the sorting
table. (Photo courtesy of Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.)

hammers operating at 1,140 rpm with a
1-inch (2.54-cm) clearance at the crusher
plate over a 2-inch (5.08-cm) hog-type
bar screen. The milled refuse passing the
bar screen was reduced to pieces about 2
inches 2 (25.5 cm2).

The milled refuse was then conveyed
from under the hammer mill into the

mixer and blended with broiler chicken

manure. A 135-ft3 (3.81-m3) Davis
batch-type feed mixer powered by a
20-hp (15-kW) electric motor was used
(Davis Manufacturing Co., Bonner
Springs, Kansas, USA). Before successful
mixing was achieved the mixing paddles
were reduced in size by 50% and a
vertical finger (Figure 4) was added.
These modifications were found neces

sary because the milled refuse, mainly
paper, tended to form a single massive
clump around the mixing paddles. The
vertical finger was very effective at break
ing up the rotating mass of refuse. During
mixing, water was added to increase the
moisture content to near 50%.

After mixing, the composting mixture
was conveyed into the high-rate compost
ing unit. This unit has been described
previously (2). Essentially, it is a concrete
horizontal silo with an air distribution

system incorporated into the floor and an
inclined mixing conveyor mounted on a
gantry vehicle running on rails set into
the top of the side walls. Unlike previous
experience with straight broiler manure
(2), it was necessary to pull the mixing
conveyor through the composting mix
ture with a small hand winch mounted on

50

Figure 4. Inside the mixer showing the vertical finger that broke up the mixing mass. (Photo
courtesy of Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.)

Figure 5. The regrind mill. (Photo courtesy of Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.)

the input end of the composter. Action
of the mixing conveyor system moved the
composting mixture to the discharge end
of the unit in 8 d.

The raw compost as discharged from
the composter was stockpiled for several
months and then upgraded by regrinding
to remove plastic and other undesirable
materials. The regrind mill (Figure 5) was
essentially a 1/2-inch (1.27-cm) screen
forming the bottom half of a 4-ft
(1.22-m) long 3-ft (0.92-m) diam cylin
der, mounted on a steel frame, fitted with
an internal rotor driven by a 5-hp (3.75-
kW) electric motor through a reduction
unit and a chain and sprocket drive. As the
rotor turned at 20 rpm the rubber-tipped
paddles forced the soft compost through
the screen and the hard items, rocks,
cans, glass, plastic, etc., were discharged
through the open end of the drum. The
reground finished compost was then
made available for evaluation as a soil-

conditioning agent.

The composter and most of the ancil-

Figure 6. Detail of the roof showing trusses
and supporting pillars. (Photo cour
tesy of Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food.)

lary machinery were housed under a
custom-designed, clear-span, Wood-
framed structure (Figures 1 and 6).
Plywood roofing was nailed directly to
wood block laminated arches spaced 32
inches (0.81 m) on centers with a clear
span of 16 ft (4.8 m) and an arc radius of
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TABLE I WEIGHTS (POUNDS) OF REFUSE RECEIVED AND NONCOMPOSTABLE MATE- ously (2). A typical temperature distribu
tion when composting the 5:4 refuse-
manure mixture is shown in Figure 7.
This distribution is very similar to the
near ideal temperature distribution de
scribed previously (2).Date

RIALS REJECTED

Refuse

received Metal Glass

11/11/71 13000 916 799

29/11/71 12000 1298 887

15/12/71 11000 1025 924

4/1/72 11000 1095 1324

26/1/72 11000 1096 993

15/2/72 11750 1185 1071

Total 69750 6815 5998

Rejected materials

Plastic

755

477

574

634

546

658

3644

Rags

733

270

300

315

250

293

2161

Wood

67

81

94

57

50

74

423

TABLE II COMPOSITION OF REJECTED

MATERIAL

% Total

non-

Material Weight (lb) compostables

Metal

Glass

Plastic

Rags
Wood

6815

5998

3644

2161

423

35.7

31.6

19.2

11.3

2.2

Total 19041 (27.3% of refuse
received)

ing a typical representative sample almost
impossible and the broiler manure proved
to be little better. Carbon to nitrogen
ratios of the milled sorted refuse varied

from 150:1 to as low as 50:1, whereas
those for the broiler manure varied from
50:1 to 7:1. Rather than attempt to
produce the ideal oomposting mixture
with a C:N ration near 30:1 (3) by
careful weighing and blending, it was
decided to achieve the same end by
altering the ratio of manure to refuse
until the smell of ammonia from the
composter disappeared. The optimum
ratio was found to be five parts milled
refuse to four parts manure by weight.
This mixture had a C:N ratio between 25

and 45:1, which is well within the range
for rapid composting (4).

The High-Rate Composting Process

The composting process can be con
veniently monitored by observing the
temperature of the composting material
(1). Temperatures were taken daily using
a 12-channel Y.S.I, telethermometer

(Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Yellow
Springs, Ohio, USA) as described previ-

To verify the generally held view that
household refuse is usually nitrogen defi
cient and so will not compost readily, i.e.,
would fail to heat up, the composter was
filled with milled refuse alone. The 5:4

refuse manure mixture was then intro

duced from the input end by the normal
loading procedure. The dramatic effects
on the temperatures observed in the
composter are shown in Table III.
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Figure 7. Temperature distribution in com
poster. Refuse:manuremixture (5:4)
20/12/71 (mean ambient tempera
ture -4.1°C).

10 ft (3 m) The arched frame was
supported by angled posts spaced 12
ft (3.6 m) on centers.

Further protection to the workers and
machinery for winter operation was
provided by enclosing the windward side
with 6-mil clear polyethylene sheet
plastic.

RESULTS

The results obtained during the opera
tion of the plant were very diverse in
nature. They will be presented in a
sequence that follows closely the progress
of refuse passing through the plant (Fig
ure 2).

Refuse Analysis

Of all incoming refuse, 19,041 lb
(8,600 kg) or 27% was rejected as non-
compostable (Table I). The constitution
of the noncompostable portion of the
refuse is detailed in Table II. To process
the 50,709 lb (23,000 kg) of biodegrade-
able material, the mixer was filled 164
times. Therefore, the average mix con
tained 314 lb (142 kg) of milled refuse.
On a normal day the mixer was filled
three times so the average quantity of
refuse processed was 942 lb (426 kg).

The Composting Mixture

TABLE III TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ( C) MEAN OBSERVED 4.5 INCHES AND 12
INCHES BELOW COMPOSTSURFACE. ABOVE X-LINE REFUSE ONLY; BELOW
X-LINE 5:4 REFUSE-MANURE MIXTURE

Day

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Distance from input end (ft)

10 15 20 25

X

50 30

X

-

43 69 56 18

X

24 61 63 60

17 59 53 59

The very nature ofrefuse made obtain- t Less than the 15°C lower limit of telethermometer.
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a 130,000-bird/yr operation. If the 5:4
refuse:manure mixture were used, this
quantity of manure would provide the
nitrogen to compost the residential refuse
of 432 people, assuming the annual per
capita production of residential refuse is
1,000 lb (454 kg). A composting plant
about the size of the experimental one
could be expected to handle the wastes
from a reasonably large poultry grower
but not those of even a small urban area.

Disregarding any possible income from
salvage, the cost of producing the
compost amounted to $22.66/ton
($24.90/t). If the cost of sorting (46% of
the labor requirement) were removed,
either by requiring the sorting to be done
by the householder or by using an alter
native carbon source such as lumber mill
wastes, the cost would be reduced to
$12.25/ton ($13.50/t). By increasing the
scale of the operation, a commercial plant
could be expected to produce compost
for as little as $5.00/ton ($5.51/t) if no
sorting were required.

Economics aside, composting can only
be a reasonable proposition if the end
product is of more value or less objection
able than the raw materials. The useful

ness of composts as soil-conditioning
agents is well documented and there is
certainly no argument over the improved
aesthetic properties of compost over
either refuse or poultry manure.

The compost produced in this experi
ment is being evaluated both in the rough
form and after regrinding. The rough
product is being used in bulk in a
worked-out gravel pit. Restoration of
vegetative cover on spoil areas and mine
tailings suggests itself strongly as a major
demand for large quantities of municipal
refuse-based composts. A higher grade use
of compost is in the horticultural indus
try but this requires the material to be
reground to remove plastics and other
undesirable contaminants. Such treat

ment, which produced a product of ex
tremely pleasing appearance, necessarily
adds to the cost of production; in this
instance, $4.75/ton ($5.23/t). The re-
ground compost is being evaluated by a

commercial nurseryman as a potting me
dium and by the city of Guelph for use in
parks. From a commercial-scale plant,
horticultural-grade compost could prob
ably be marketed profitably at between
$12 and $15 per bulk ton ($13.22 and
$16.53/t) if sorting were eliminated by
accepting only presorted refuse.

The farmer does not make a profit by
spreading manure nor do municipalities
consider sanitary landfills or incinerators
as money-making concerns. Why should a
composting plant be considered differ
ently? The present study has demon
strated the technical feasibility of pro
ducing a good quality compost from
poultry manure and municipal refuse.
Municipal refuse-based composts will be
come a commodity of agricultural impor
tance in the future of North America just
as they are now in Europe. It is doubtful
if compost will ever totally replace com
mercial inorganic fertilizers; however, the
quantities of the latter used in the future
may be markedly reduced by the com
plimentary use of carefully selected com
posts.

SUMMARY

Municipal refuse was hand sorted to
remove metal, glass, plastic, and rags, and
then passed through a hammer mill. The
shredded refuse was then moistened and

blended with broiler manure in the ratio

of -5:4 by weight. This mixture was
treated in a high-rate composting unit for
8 days and then discharged to a stockpile
and allowed to mature. The mature com

post direct from the stockpile is being
evaluated as an aid to the restoration of

vegetative cover on a former gravel pit
site and reground compost is being tested
by the horticultural industry.

The cost of producing compost from
poultry manure and municipal refuse
without presorting amounted to $22.66
per ton ($24.97 per metric ton). By
increasing the scale of the operation and
requiring some means of presorting, how
ever, a commercial plant could be ex
pected to produce compost for as little as
$5.00 per ton ($5.51 per metric ton).
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The present study has demonstrated
the technical feasibility of producing
good quality compost from poultry ma
nure and municipal refuse. The end pro
duct is aesthetically acceptable as a soil-
conditioning agent and although it may
not totally replace chemical fertilizers, its
use as a complimentary organic fertilizer
will continue to increase.
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